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can ice wagon, now lumbering through i 
this state, is thick enough to skate on. ] 

It ia said that Li Hung Chang Bach 
now indulges in a “dry-smoke” since re
ceiving the cold hand from Postmaster1 

Deni. Hep. Hugh.
William Michael Byrne and HoraceU.! 

3 Knowles frequently “bump” against I 
3 each other. It is presumed that they 
* talk about the United States district at

torneyship, even if Mike is a winner.
If Alfred I). Vandever thinks he lias a 

“cinch” lie might loam something by 
following George C. Kothwell.

Z. Oh, Citizen Willie! what do you think 
of them?

Oh, Citizen Willie! they arc not in your

I t0 Hlis ca'cniation. tl.e next Fol. ‘^Xave no more to sav,

m i‘1Tfy !!, be composedof Ami they’ll not, listen anyway;
I twenty-eight, Keoubhcane and twenty- s citjz£n vvim get ou{ y„?,r billy 
, fourDemocrats Admitting,forthe purpose AlJd c,ub for Mr. 'Harmony's head.’
: of comparison, the correctness of the ... , , J c

Seventh verse of the second song for

Legislature as a result of the coming 
election. Their estimates of the stand- J. L. DASHIELL, 

Violinist and Teacher,
5tudio, 70a West Fifth Street,

WILMINOTON. DEL.

1 ing of the Legislature, including the 
| holding-over Democratic Senator from 
each county, run about this way: a:<*

Senate:
Newcastle county.
Kent........................ ...
Sussex.........................
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3
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PRACTICAL POLITICS.

Music Furnished for Balls, Reception,, etc. 

Pupil of H A. BRILL.8->
fr. j House: 

j New Castle.
I Kent.............
Sussex..........

B '! ' 7 THE CENTRAL HOTELf> 9 V
fs

Sixth and French Streets.
Host • Pleasant Place in Town

! A system of electric calls has been placed 
throughout the building, and every convenience 
made for patrons. Special attention Is paid to 
the dining department. Bar attached.

ISAAC C. PYLE.

STATECRAFT IS 
NO LONGER Loom 
ED UPON AS A 
MYSTERY BUT 
AS A BUSINESS.

/-OiVSlL.
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ANYBODY CAN FIT s

IK A wooden model of standard propor- ( 
lion, but it requires an experienced 

Genial Senator Dan will now try con- tailor to fit the living man in the way 
“No lie should lie fitted.

The first order that you givens will] The finest of wet goods and cigars al- 
prnve a personal recommendation to you . .
of the highest sort, and each succeeding way8 on hand, 
order is a strong indorsement of what lias 
gone before.

We make you a suit to your measure
at $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00.. ______ ___ _________________________ __
Finer, finer and finer up to the choicest i _ , , ,
goods that are to be had with all the ac- R F A M AN' * hysical vl8" 
cessories that taste and skill can Btipply. n 1 ~ 1' * and mentalac-

We lead the procession, and yet we j tivity restored perfectly by the use of 
Talbot’s Tonic. This purely vegetable 
preparation corrects the errors of youth, 
enlarges tile organs, and postiveky bene
fits the whole system. "Sent securely 

< sealed in plain package for One Dollar. 
Address TALBOT’S DISPENSARY 
87 Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

1 estimate, tiie Republican caucus for the' . .
j nomination of United States Senator “le ‘ lrst Citizen, 
and the determination of all political
legislation would be divided in this man- elusions with Francis J. McNulty, 
ner: more w ill lie wander from his own fire-

HOTEL WESTERN
Fourth and Orange St.

Silence
divisiom Union. Regular. 1 side.”

10 The Republican executive committee 
— I will hold a meeting at .‘1.110 o’clock 

1 morrow afternoon.

1ADDITION New Castle.
| Kent.............
1 Sussex..........

8 EDWARD KRAUSE, Propr. 
Permanent Hoarders.

to-
victory. That must be borne in mind- 
Tiie two parties joined together at the 
primary election and if that is done at 
the election on November 8 the results 
will be satisfactory.—Morning New*.

The fact that the Union Republican 
eounty committee has practically decided 

to let that caucus circular letter quietly 

drop out of sight, has given tiie Republi

cans of the county and state renewed 
hope, and both the Regulars and Union

ists are getting ready to conduct an ag
gressive campaign from now until the 

polls open on November 8.

By their action the uncertainty that 
has marked the campaign so far is over 

and it is the intention of the leaders to 

do all that is possible for the success of 

their ticket.

Although the Union apd Regular 

forces are, it is said, united, it is claimed 

that the effect of the letter ever having 

gone out will have some influence on the 
independent Republican vote.

Still they claim that now that the 
difficulty is settled, as far as they know, 

they will be able to carry the county, but 

by a greatly reduced majority over the 

presidential vote of two years ago.

To do this, however, they will be com
pelled to see that the majority of the 

4,000 unregistered Republican voters in 
this county are rigistered, but how this 

is to be done at the present time they 
are unable to say.

Rev. Jonathan was in town yesterday 
, and forgot to state the nature of his cr- 

The Addicks Republicans, therefore, 1 rand to Sir Anthony Hig. 
would be in absolute control of the \Vj„e and fenders cost the same, 
caucus of a Republican Legislature, and ,, A TTMI , .
it would require a bolt and a deadlock, Has First Citizen Hillcs been guilty of
like those of the famous session of 1805, breach of trust. Ask me. 

to prevent the election of Mr. Addicks to 
the United States Senate.

Totals. 17 II

If the Addicksites are satisfied with 
the reply sent to them by the Regular 
Republican legislative candidates it does 
not take much to satisfy them. To each 
of these candidates a letter was addressed 
asking him if he would give an ante- 
election pledge to go into and abide by 
caucus not only for legislative officers 
and United States senator, but also for 
political measures. The candidates held 
a meeting and framed a reply in which 
the ydeclined to enter into any such agree
ment. Yesterday afternoon that reply 
was sent to the Addicks county commit
tee, and today the Republican newspa
pers declare that it was satisfactory.

In what manner can the Addicksites James Carter lias as much chance of 
explain their satisfaction? It is apparent defeating Gen. John I’. Donahoe in the 
by the reply that the Regular Republi- Fourth representative district as a chicken 
cans of New Castle county do not pro- has of going to Heaven.
pose to go into caucus with the Addicks- Courtland C. Montgomery, that would- Col. Henry A. du Pont......
ites of Kent and Sussex in event of Re- be-for-life recorder of deeds,wilicertainly J. Edward Addicks..............
publican and Addicksite victory next strike a toboggan on November 8, when Hon. George Gray................
month. They have placed themselves he lines up against Delaware Clark, and Willia 1. Michael Byrne....
in position to stand out with a Demo- The SuN never did anything for the Gen. James II. Wilson......
cratic minority, in such an unlikely gt.njai (?) Court. William du Pont..................
event as victory, and balk not only the w, . . Rev. Jonathan S. Willis....
organization of the two houses and the S( nas Decome 01 that United ...... . Saulsburv
election of J. Edward Addicks to the senatorial bee of Wilham du Pont? .............
United States Senate, but also any and 1 'f86 an3Wer| bY the next «“«>■ . Jo I, n 14." i ra v . - !!.'.'!!! ..

all pet legislative schemes which the ™ is said that the l nion Republicans u , \nthonv lliecins. ...
Addicksites may have in view to are “satisfied” with the answer of the j j,' ..............................
strengthen their own position in Kent Regular Republican legislative nominees T^wis (I vandegrift..........
and Sussex counties. This must be to their demand for ante-election pledges. He,„.g(. \\r Marshall M. D 
eminently satisfactory to the gas man Ierhaps they are, for some people are /- • „ 1 1, 9 L.vton Ml)'...
and his friends, coupled with the pug- easily satisfied, but the probabilities are j Frank Allee...................-.
nacious attitude of Chairman Menscli ““d they are not.—Every Evening. jj ]|‘ \vard-.
and his little Regular Republican follow- ' Eddie Cochran dreamed a dream, and Horace Greeiev Knowles'....
ing in Kent, and the half-hearted sup- when he awoke he found that de balllots i j0]m p, Donahoe .................
nort which the Regulars of Sussex are had flew de coop. Hugh C. Browne.......................
giving the Union Republican county1 The Democrats held an enthusiastic George Massey Jones.............
tlc,“®.y, ,, ,. . , , ,L muss meeting at Thompsonville last I Howell 8. England..................
t i.L1!11'6 well-disposeu and thought- night. Addresses were made bv ex- Hon. Levin Irving Hundy
ful Addicksite please explain the satis-1 Sectetary of State John IX Hawkins, of J. William Wagner.......
faction winch the l 111011 Republicans j Dover; Frank Le Compt, of Baltimore, A. L. Ainscow............................
obtain from the Regular Republican and C. H. I’rettyman, of Milford. Rev. Leighton Coleman.........
reply. Evening Journal. The «Harmony King8” or "disrup-1 Victor H. Bacon........................

tionists,” Fred Eden Bach. Sir Anthony ^ ictor de Lan, Jr......................
The nominees on the Republican ticket Higgins and High Priest McLear, expect, Hiram R. Burton......................

have concluded that they would not give to hold a reception to candidates at the Anton Ilauber.............................
any post mortem pledges to tiie letter Lincoln Club headquarters in the near Charles 1*. Rickards...............
sent them by the Union Republican future. The impressario is booked to Newell Ball.................................
Committee. They very wisely came to speak, hilt even then it won’t be on Andrew C. Gray........................

possible and concluded his conversation the conclusion that the voters did not knifed. Freddie, it is understood, has re- i°bn ....................
v ......... , ,, ! require them to make any pledges, ceived the call down. Rev. M. X. Fallon....................
yesterday by stating that not one-half of; They, as candidates received the votes Regular and Union Reniihlie’ins George J. Kloberg.....................
the 4,000 Republicans would be regis-jof their constituents who were the have nominated Robert Short, Unionist, ' “................................ !'?- Piano Plnirrl) Flro-nn «nA

tered, and that to his mind, meant the j Judges ol their Republicanism and, as lor sheriff of Sussex county, and Mark )) ‘HmM.Ross....................................... 14, uuio. unurcil Urgail and
!such, were willing to vote for them, h. Davis, Unionist, lor Representative ,rfI ,,‘]''T^hiUn.................... i ' Theory of Music.
, nothing more was asked of them or from the First district. V“rds............................... 12‘’
j should be. 1 he mischiet making pro- ^ ^ . . . . ; Miftlin 1). \Y llson.......

the repiv made by the senatorial and pensites of some men, who have set , .,e °^i k“yrnj*a,1(l vieunty , j, Paul Lukens, M. D
representative candidates of the Republi- themselves up as leaders, should be ,i,1'i, ’ , m.nVn i ,,nH.w“ as George Lodge.......
can party in New Castle county to the curbed and their pledges filing in their \-rew n’11" i,,anit!l Stewart,
communication sent to eacli one of them ! faces. None but men who can he trusted ® J, C(!rB ace Robeit \ . \\ alien, Howard E. Staats.
bv the Union Republican County Com-' should have been nominated. All honor ’ 7 \, Macl'arlane, secretary, j0hn ci. Reed, Jr.
mittae was direct and to the point. I to the men who would not be dictated to ‘1 S, ,, "'r,ce’ Nu‘

U’Ae candidates were named at a joint and the voters will think that much 1 an a‘i latt, janitor,
primary election of two Republican or- more of them and give them their jutes History repeats itself. In 1870 the Re-
ganizations, and according to a well-de-jin November.—Daily Jh’jmhliran. publicans, stole a county, and the liepub-
lined agreement. No provisions were --------- licans claim that in 1890 the Democrats
made as to the conduct or as to the! The campaign in Delaware is becoming stole a county. Thereisstillalargebal- 
pledges ol any candidates and none was1 more interesting, and the people will anco of honesty left to the credit of the 
anticipated. The gentlemen who were j find before election day that it involves Democrats.—Evening Journal.
nominated received in each instance a several important issues for their de- The Union Republican State Central
plurality of the votes cast in their re-1 termination. It is therefore important Committee met at Fifth and Shipley 
spective districts and they thus became, that every good citizen who is not al- streets yesterday morning and discussed 
bv virtue of the agreement made in ad- ready qualilied for voting, shall become “campaign” issues, 
vance, the candidates of ali the Republi-! so by getting registered. Without first Come you voters- register and don’t 
cans cf their respective districts. They being registered, no citizen may vote, become disfranchised through the ob- 
are not the candidates of either one of the I here is still another day of registration noxious law passed bv the rich men’s
two organizations party to the joint —1moh..Ho., •«„.)—o... i. ...m ..................
primary agreement. Theiefore the re
ply to the query made, and printed yes
terday, was frank and courteous. Fifteen 
of the twenty-one candidates signed the 
reply and there may be others yet to affix 
their signatures and endorsement.

So far as we know there lias been no The sop is thrown out to the working- Representative Thompson, of Sussex 
question raised as to the Republicanism man by the Democratic speakers that his county, made an enviable record as a 
of any of the candidates; neither lias I beer is taxed and in fact only the tilings : member of tiie last House of Kepresen- 
there been any objection offered as to of life which he uses is taxed, and that if tatives, and his nomination for the State 
the capacity of any of those men. They he will only vote the Democratic ticket Senate is a forcible recognition of the 
have very properly stated their attitude that he will be enabled to earn $5 a day fact- The people of his district have a 
and that should be sufficient for every for eight hours’ work and have roast beef g°od, clean, capable candidate, and they 
Republican who is deeply in earnest to thrown in three times a day. The work- should give him their warmest sup- 
secure the election of a Republican ma- ingman is not such an imbecile as he is pwt- He will represent them ably 
jority in the General Assembly. taken for by the smooth tongued orators alKl faithfully, and their best inter-

With such men as the Republicans of and although now and then a sucker is ests will be most carefully guarded and 
this county have nominated for member- caught, the majority do their own think- served.
ship in the General Assembly duly ing and vote for what they consider their Secretary Howard E. Staats of the 
elected and sworn in the stale would be best interests, as well as that of the coin- Union Republican County Committee, 
well served. We hope to see these can- inunity in which they reside. Congress- has forwarded postal cards to the divers 
didates receive the full and undivided man Handy lias tried to make votes by candidates requesting that they send 
support of all Republicans in their re- telling the workingmen that they pay their full names to him and Edward 
spective districts. If that support is the $1 extra a barrel oil beer while the Mitchell, Jr., secretaay of the Regulars 
lacking it will not be because of any act rich man has special privileges, as his the early part of next week. This they 
of the candidates themselves. They champagne is not taxed. Both statements must do in order to have their names 
have been nominated by votes of all the are untrue. The workingmen do not pay placed on the ticket.
Republicans in the several districts and the tax on beer only as he pays for his The Democrats will hold a mass meet- 
they were selected not as the candi- glass of beer, which is the same price and jng at Fifth and Lombard streets this 
dates of any one party, but as the joint the same size uh Hold during the past evening. The speakers will be cx-Con- 
eandidatesof both Republican organiza- years. The brewers pay the $1 extra a gressman Turner of New York-Hon J 
lions. barrel. All champagne is taxed. But frving Handy and John G. Grav, Esq'.

Irffc.!™,' Jic olta, Tta. ......... l"d
pledges might differ and the candidates 
might find themselves in an embarrass
ing position. It is not a time for pledges 
now, save so far as they pledge the can
didates to act as Republicans in the event 
of their election. That these candidates 
are not Republicans is not a question 
now raised. We have accepted, and so 
have the Republicans of New Castle 
county generally, the result of the pri
mary election as being final and conclu
sive.

sell cheaply.
The Pennsylvania railroad is tight 

across the ciiest on passes and there is 
Do the people of Delaware desire to woe amongst the politicians, for they 

see such an undesirable state of affairs pass you, nit.
in the next Legislature, which will have Chairman Pat, the Silent Man, is go- 
much important business to consider ing to lay down the law at the next 
and with a session limited in duration to meeting of the Democratic county coin- 
sixty days? [mittee, and a leader savs Rome’s howl

We think not. And they can avoid ! won’t be in it. 
the slightest possibility of this dilemma J 
—to say nothing of danger—by electing a 
majority of Democrats to the General 
Assembly.—Every Evening.

W. H. Lockyer,
, Box

Custom Tailor,
%

BIG FREE SAMPLE TO AGENTS.
808 MARKET ST.Ixist, strayed or stolen—a dorg—bear

ing the inscription of “only half the 
goods were delivered.” Finder will 
please return to Charles S. Horn or send 
C. 0. D.

Send your address at once and 
secure agency in your town for 

The King 
Roach Food. Kills Cockroaches, 
Ants and all Bugs. Send 2c. 
stamp for postage. Nat. Chem. 
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

|^|EW wonderland theatre

W. L. Dockstader, Manager. 
Performances dally, Afternoon 2 

O’clock, Evening 8 O’clock. Admis
sion, 10, 20, 30 Cents. Devoted to 
Drama aiyl Vaudeville.

BUG-MITE.”11

The vote in Thk Sun’s senatorial 
contest at 12 midnight stood as fol
lows:

8527

LEGAL NOTICE.........  8510
84(i7

EADIES do you want a cactus 
from the prairies of Neb. It is a 
small round Cactus with a hand
some bright red blossom, 
grows wild on the Neb. prairies.
1 will send one postpaid for 15c,
2 for 25c. Address J. W. HANN, 
Wauneta, Neb.

8345 To Whom It May Concern:
Charles S. Horn, residing at No 720 West Ninth 

street, Wilmington, Delaware, is in no way con
nected with the Diamond Printing Company, No.

East Sixth street, Wilmington, Delaware. 
All persons are hereby cautioned against, paying 
any money to him or entering into any contract 
or agreement with him as a representative of tiie 
said Diamond Printing Company.

„ , ^ N. J. CONGDON,
Sole Owner Diamond Printing Company, 

August 10,1898.

8215•/'
8170
8054 it7856
7725
6780
5210
5143
4824The main question at issue in this, a 

prominent Democratic politician says, is 
“who will furnish the necessary coin for 

the registration of these men? He claims 

that it is all very nice to sit in an easy 

chair and say that the Republicans will 
carry thi state and county,but saying and 

doing are two different matters.

He alleges that the majority of the Re

publicans yet to be registered are among 
the poorer classes and wants to know 
how anyone can put up between $2,500 

and $3,000 in a lump; see that it is 
properly placed and tiie men registered 

without some of them being tripped up 

in carrying out the scheme.

He also contends that it will be iin-

4030
3095
2742

DSP^TADER S ™EATRE Fresh and yuthenic

Week Commencing October 10 74 flllfl names and P. O. address 
Attraction Extraordinary. OVW,

Krause and Rosa’s Dutch Picka- l’aldfornnlyS2..r>0ca8hwit]iorder,(rei;ul»rprlee 
„ , $5.00.) Mention The Hun and I will send you the

ninnies | “Secret Guide” pri^e $l,uu, free a klondyke for
The latest New York Crazp. advertisers. Haves at least four-fifths of the cost

TUC . irN _,, _ _ of advertising. Address H, P, SEAWELL, P. M.
THE GREAT LISTONIAS, Uensaiem, n. C

Direct from London.
Duffy, Sawtelle and Duffy, grf&L MOftr MO KIEV \

A Real Feature—and—Twenty Others. BpS" nflUllL MUIlC I \

I
2637
>128*
1825
1407
1440 f

\
125;
850:
564

....... 480

....... 452
354

ami „ In one ofthe dozens of business had
thing un- we can find for you than in anything , 

else. Genteel, for either sex, at home-' 
or traveling. Particulars FREE. ' 

SUTWe will insert your name and 
address in our SALARIED POSI
TION Manual, for ro cts. a full year. 
May be worth hundreds of dollars to 

j you Write at once. Address

310 FALSE MUSTACHE
310 der tiie sun, for 5 cents, for jmstage*

of

JOHN HICKS, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

285 Rox 158.57

WILL M. S. BROWN,171
168
160 Teacher of

-S. M. BOWLES,defeat of the party in this county.

35 , Composer and Arranger. Can be En- j 
gaged as Concert Accompanist.

515 Jefferson Street.

Woodford City, Vermont
81
85 i Circulars malted to well-to-do farmers tor 

*1.60. All fresh names. J. W. McQraw, 
Mansfield La.03

50
Thomas L. Scott..........
Jeff Butler........................
William C. Lawton......
C. L. Meiler....................
Francis Bradley............
Albert W. Cummins....
Henry Ridgely..............
Robert Adair..................
David Dasigel.......-........
Carmen Di Mare..........
Thanns F. Holland....
Wm. II. Hill..................
William C. Boyce.........
Frank II. Day..............
C. IJ. Behringer............
John McCaffrey.............
II. El. Hauf......................
Thomas E’ay..................
Mark l’edrick.................
George Farnan....................
Frank Cauzzo....................
Edward Gipp.....................
Daniel E'. Taylor...............
Lee L. Maloney.................
J. P. Malcom.’M. D.......
James Stewart....................
William Gunn...................
Andrew Trainor.................
Dr. J. S. Prettyman, Jr...
E>ed Eden Bach...............
Andrew B. Jones...........
Francis McD. Quinn.......
Patrick Dugan...................
Edward Mulvey................
Louis Rhinehelt...............
John E\ Campbell.............
James Aches......................
E'ritz Elser.........................
J. Albert Curry.................
P. Charles Bogan...............
Jerome B. Bell...................
Edwin R. Cochran, Jr.-
William S. Eli lies.............
Joseph H. Evans..............
El. G. Shortlidge, M. D...
Williatn \V. Draper.......
E. M. Hoopes.....................
W. Scott Vernon...............
Daniel O’Neill...................
Edward Giff.......................
Horace Weldin.................
Stephen Boyer...................
W. H. Thornton...............

! J. Nulsbauch......................

53
51
45

k 4.'

| J
f My Lady ^

30

33
) :
7

20 j
>1

14

£being registered, no 
There is still another day of registration
—Saturday, October 22nd—but it will constitutional convention, 
be the last opportunity. Let no good
citizen neglect it. It will cost Him a , , • , • , ...
very littte time and trouble, and one u?n! 

dollar in money, but it is worth all this 
and much more.—Every Evening.

20 3and18 £ 318
£ Her Printing. |17 *•-The next move in that Kent eounty 10

16 | 5=
Will Governor Tunnell take the initial 
step and demand the arrest of the 
thieves?

ia£14
13 I £ E213

£15; m12
MjlUlUIUlUUllUlUiUlUMiUiUR 

Yobs InVrtatTom
12
12
11

I8
l i- 7

Would look better if theyiwere3 ^
& ■ i

3 I ppTr|i$d.
3

You can have them PRINTED for 

Few Cents,—if you want but a few.
a

2
2 %

t :ii i
i, You can have your SOUVENIRS 

Printed at small cost.
i $
l i
l
11
ill We like to do Printing for Ladies.t!
il
l
l

The Regular Republican nominees for Chairman John Biggs is getting sar- 
the Legislature in New Castle county ; castic and George don’t like it.
having refused to give the caucus pledges J, E'rank Allee, chairman ofthe Union I Mealev.......
demanded by the Unions, it now be- State Central Committee, was here in all Harry E'Uher 
comes an interesting question what the his glory yesterday. E'rank says the I Fred Green- 
latter will do. Will they turn in and Kent eounty Unionists will get there in 1 George Hall- 
support these candidates, in the hope a walk. I R. AtcCadden
that their election may tend to secure a

1 The DIAMOND PRINTING CO.,1
1

iooi East SixthaStreet,if
i Wilmington, Delaware.i

„ , Now that factional difficulties are
Republican majority in the Legislature, practically settled John E. Tavlor will 
and then depend for future triumph ^ive Robert T. Moody a pretty race for 
upon the undoubted Addicks margin fll0 Bhrievalty eiection. •
that this Republican majority would; J
show; or will they make up their minds 
that tiie Addicks jig is up any wav, and „ , ,, .... .
knife these recalcitrant nominees re- I reacher-lolitician as to when lie ex- 
luorselessly on the (lay of election? J° secure ^lat aea'; ln the I mted

It is well-known that many Republi- htatu f’enat®’ 
can leaders of both factions, despite the 
fact that there remains one more day of 
registration, the result of which "may 
knock all calculations clear out of plumb, 
are building largely upon a Republican

Engineer Seriously 111.
Joseph Wiggins, an engineer on a

Alarvlaiid division passenger engine, was-----
taken ill on his engine and had to be 
sent from the E'rench street station to 
his home in a cab. Mr. Wiggins was ] 
taken with a congestive chill and, on j 
arrival at his home, Dr. Ogle was sent1 
for and rendered medical assistance. The 
engineer is resting easier at present and 
it is thought that his illness will not re
sult seriously.

Read Tub Sun.

There is a sincere desire upon the part 
ui the Republicans to stand firmly to
gether, niid the way to do that is to ac
cept the candidates chosen in good faith, 
relying upon them to perform their pub
lic duties with honesty and fidelity. It 
is not a time for captious objections, and 
tiie only way to bring about the prof 
results is to elect these candidates. T 
way to forget the past is to keep it out 
of the present. A united party means a

Isn’t Amen Willis due? Will some one 
please ascertain the views of the Wash Your Face,

We will keep you supplied with soap 
and towels.Remember, Brother Voter, that < Icto- 

ber 22d, is the last dav that 
buy the Little Joker that will enable 
you to vote at the November election.

The frost in the wake of the Republi-

BRADWAY & HAMMOND,ou canier 1
he

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY. B12 Market St iI
. f

ir
j


